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1Store Opens
8.30 a.m.

s

The Robert Simpson. Company, Limited
if$>§§ Hats,

Bonnets, Toques,

Closes at
3.30 p.m.

W‘

Jewelry“The Classical” in Art
Sometimes the man on the street wonders why some 

things are reckoned as classics by experts, others not 
There’s a simple rale handed down from Greek times and 
never once broken by the greatest" writers, sculptors, 
painters. The classical in art must, first, appeal to those 
emotions common to us all and permanent in human na
ture; second, by means which everyone of ordinary under
standing can grasp; third, it must create on the whole an 
impression of truth and beauty. Notice how that excludes 
the freakish, the too erudite, the work which chooses an 
unworthy subject. Notice also how perfectly the defini
tion describes

;, i

wood Floors itA $5.00 SPECIALI »i I Hall-marked Stiver Brooches, Scotch pattern*, 
set with cairngorm and amethyst. Monday M 

Gold-filled Ea rrings, pearl and brilliant set, in 
several designs, stud and pendant drop, round 
and pear-shaped pearls. Monday 

Gold-filled Woven Wire Watch Fobs, with 
safety Chain and amethyst act or plain signet 

f charma Monday
10k Gold Rings, children's sizes, oval signet; 

Gold-filled Women's Birthday Rings, brilliant 
set, signets and plain banda Monday

/; Millinery that was marked 
regularly $7.50 to $8.50. There
arc 63 Hats, Bonnets and , . . , , . ,,
'Toques. Every one of them is ec ma^ena* used. Applied by experi 
an attractive value and pleas- ©need layers at lowest competitive
ing style. Monday, each . . 5.00 price. Estimates submitted free.

(Second Floor)

We specialize in the laying of 
these floors. Nothing but best select-• 7 4. i .79

i 1

Vi#
.96

The beauty of Imported Seamless 
Axminster Rugs—Unlimited 
in the number of colors used, makes 
it possible to produce in these always 
popular rugs a wealth of color 
attainable in other fabrics. Their 
durability is well known. Satisfac
tion is assured.

English make : 9.0 x 10.6, 30.00;
9.0 x 12.0, 34.25; 10.6 x 12.0... 40.00

German make: 6.8 x 9.10, 22.00;
7.6 x 10.4, 27.50; 8.1 x 11.6, 33.50; 9.10 x 13.2 .... 42.50 

See these inexpensive new Bedroom Rugs—A low- 
priced fabric in high-class designs and colors. The 
“Eclipse” and “Summit” Rugs are woven of a combi
nation of strong twisted fibre and wool, giving a rich
ness and style not to be found in any other rug at these 
prices.

The Eclipse: 6.9 x 9.0, 5.75; 8.3 x 10.6, 6.75; 9.0 x

The Summit: 6.0 x 9.0, 7.75; 7.6 x 10.6, 9.50; 9.0 x
........................................................................... .. ;0.50
A useful Small Axminster Rug for $1.65—Size 27 x 

54 inches, for hearth, bedside, archwavs, hall, of super
ior quality mottled yam. Special, each 

(Fourth Floor)

;

.28
CPr<Linen Shirt Waists 9k and 10k Gold Scarf Pine, set with real 

pearls. In several popular désigna. Monday .98 
Gold-filled Round or Oval Lockets, bright or 

Roman finish, plain or pearl act Monday.. .49 
Sterling Silver Drees Pin Sets, a long, bar and 

two beauty pins, hand engraved, floral designs. 
Monday, per set

scope
»

Gordo:LARGE SIZES ONLY
We have accumulated quite 

a number of sizes, 40, 42 and 
44, in various styles of 
“Challenge” 
plain tailored, tucked and 
hand-embroidered styles 
intermixed. We wish to clear 
these $2.95 garments quickly. 
To do so they are marked for 
Monday’s selling at ... . 1.39 

(Third Floor)

fin Fun
I i Wh1 .39

Pearl Necklets, 16 inches long, fine lustre- 
filled pearls, with gold-filled barrel fastener; 
Amethyst Jet, Cerise and Coral Necklets. Mon-

our
The Russian Wedding Feast 

by Konstantin Makoffsky
(to be seen on our third floor.)

Linen Waists,
day •IN'.28! Gold-filled Cuff Links, plain, fancy engraved
and stone set In velvet cases. Monday.........59

Women's Long Filled Peart Guards,
lustre pearls. Monday ...........................

(Main Floor).
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Final Clearance of m

Monday Basement SaleSilk Hosiery funi

Curtain Material im to beGRANITE WARE 
No Phone or Mail Orders.

800 pieces of Kitchen Graniteware—Berlin Cook Pota, Boiling 
Pot*. Water Palls, Preserving Kettle*, all of a high-grade granite- 
ware, In colors, all white, green and white, blue and white; some large 
size pieces—stock which,takes a lot of space, and for reasons we 
require this particular section for holiday toys. Prices for this gran
iteware range as high as *1.16. Tour choice, 8.80 Monday morning, 
for, each ............................................................. .........................................

200 Granite Dippers, slightly damaged. Regular 35c line. Each .11,

« LAUNDRY OUTFIT.
t°ePnt3EF, cerRrepbsce^ «I^ *5

w“e M^da7Baseame;PtÆr:. *. *°T. ^73™.°n.,pe£&

cial KMonday Ornent 8™'".' ^

P?tt,’.kaAUndry lrene» three irons, handle and stand in a
Result ?iUnnr "lckf1‘P,at^d eet- Monday Basement Sale,
Kegulai |1.00, polished set, Monday Basemen t Sale.........................
i=,ix-®9?et 'xîn ^eat*rs» with «>ver, to hold three Potts’ 
larly 26c. Monday Basement Sale

QU,t.able La.undry Weeh Boiler, with non-rustable 
Sale 8 br 9 8tove‘ extrtt strong. Regularly $1.00.

Copper Bottom Laundry Tin Wash Boilers, extra strong 
8 or 9 stove. Regularly $1.25ând $1.86. Monday Basement Sale .. .88 

, Laundry Galvanized Wash Tubs, .of strong material in four 
sizes: Regular 65c size, Monday Basement Sale, .44. Regular 67c size 
Monday Basement Sale, M. Regular 78c size, Mondav Element sill’
.64. Regular 8oc size, Monday Basement Sale ............................................74 Two Verv 'ittrnnHvo XT-

^»hA Coats, ia good col,,,-. pWn

Regular 26c Z.nc-F.c.d Waah Board.. Monday Basement Sale .19 fancy check trimmings nentlv
Cl-h“ ,?4~.““T. =".'"«55 t-ilored, with cord

Saiea*.lve.n,ze.d ,c! thee Line Wrre' 80 teet lon*- Monday Basement and around pockets and sleeves
........................... ........................................16 Price

FOR THE KITCHEN AND CELLAR.
thre^ s*?zes:G^egû^.^65c* stae!* Monday*p*^Mn*nf*Sade **59 1 A E1°h «OUM Qoat, of beaU-

tiful imported cloth, in daitf

ban ^ decoration 0IRegute r ^îoe "% ££ ^

Sr Sr°T«'S’ ,JaP“n^ black on steel. Monday Basement Sale- * -IE*, , Pattem’ aJl<J finished
6c size for.4. 10c size for .8. 16c size for...........................;................. .. .*2 With black motihir bindimr and

• «-a^ss/ssr. “r:.7?. % *°°d wmy «**. Be,t LZ

L°TegXr i? B^'n^SaT'. °r. UP P“Ï4 Price

Ash Sifters, of strong metal, with wooden handle two kind*-
metaî,*1 r^ilarîya20c|C^ionda).^jBa«TOent ^tie??1 ^ '19' MBN S DMSSING GOWNS.

Made from good quality im

ported cloth, rich brown ; cut 
long and loose, and finished 

with good quality cord trim

ming and girdle. Price ... 8.00

no
left from the three- 

day SILK HOSE SALE
Great range of colors, in- 

cludipg black, tan and white, 
good assortment of sizes. Mon
day ................ ....................

(No Phone Orders) 
Women’s 

Plaiÿ.jBlack 
seamless, but shaped tp form, 
fall weight, soft, fine yam, 
closely knitted, extra wide top, 
noted for good wearing, double 
heél and toe; sizes 8’A to 10.
Special, Monday .............

(No Phone Orders)

to folio
AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES
On Sale From 8.30 to 10.30 

a.m. Only. '
English Denim, 36 inches 

wide, for curtains, furniture 
covering, etc. Two hours only, 
per yard

30c and 35c English Chintz,
32 inches wide, in a beautiful 
variety of designs, and color
ings. Two hours only, for, per 
yard............ V...................... .. .22

English Art Sateens, a large 
choice, superior quality. Two 
hours only, for, per yard ... .22

Odd and ^Broken Lines and 
All Short Lengths of Scrims, 
Nets and Madras. Usual values 
30c, 35c, 40c and 45c yard. For 
two hours only, per yard .. .22

■e.are'
7.75 *1

,98
12.0!

“Pen - Ang 
Cashmere He

le” mti
22 ose,il

c taken 
It wai‘V ' 1.65

AChristmasStock of

? Men’s 
House 

Coats

On spe- 
46, .66, .75A Miscellaneous List of Furniture thi

A'.

I Folding Card Tables—Mahogany finished 
felt. Regularly $3.75. Monday special ...............

Couch*#—Frames of quartered oak, top covered In black art 
leather, neatly, tufted. Monday special'. .T 7. : ;. ... .
, „h^eîtee7ftrongl-y buik of (tuarteled oak and finished fumed, 
upholstered In genuine- Spanish leather.. Monday special ...........

.25top covered in green .
2.49 %.rrlIrons. Regu-■ mthte40c PAIR REGUL AR L Y 

CHILDREN’S HOSE 
FOR 29c. ' • .

.18I 1-1.90i
Seat

„ „ - „ . IPH** 32.70
Muffin Stands—In solid mahogany, finished dull. Regularly $,16.00. 

iUonou} special ^ ^
a,ir,TLn,qu.trterod nak- turned finish. Seats upholstered 

in genuine Spanish leather. Monday special ............................. 13 65
specUti"! .R°Ckin9 Chairs—To match the above arm chair. Monday 

Monday'spécial*!*.^. f* ;0,d Ehs^h "tinish/Reguiàriÿ fiOM.

WM.ritZaïï'wJIJ011*

cover, to 
Monday Basement■ 4e n no

Fhe "Dork 
e was on 1 
d could i 
>om the • 
t she has

.68
Black easUmeKe.„yam, fine 

one and, one ribbed, .extra soft 
elastic finish, firm close weave, 
exceptional value, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 5jd to 8)d. 
40c value. Monday 

Men’s Working Mitts, made 
from warranted buckskin, No. 
1 stock, heavy, soft, pliable 
skin, wool lined, ribbed wool 
wrist, all sizes. $1.25 value. 
Monday ...

1
y

1

il! FIGURED TAFFETAS 29The choicest productions 
from the mills in England, 
France and Germany; newest 
designs and color combinations, 
including many of the much- 
talked-of V Futurist” 
“Cubist” patterns, which 
very lovely, and well worth see 
ing. All are 50 inches wide, and 
fast laundering colors; 
fabric more effective 
durable for curtains.

(Fifth Floor).4 h. trip âe -

»-I Sale m
1

-Xand 7.00,89t* ! are (Main Floor)1 i

! • be i
Ino Jll^or more 

perma
nent or loose covers on furni
ture, cushions, etc., etc. Priced
at 1.50,1.75, 2.00 and up to 3.50

( Fourth Floor)

i

PORT AI
The

11.50poses

i, wtth 49 
-totio hea\ 

The wa 
decks an.Women’s Pure Wool 

Underwear Less Than 
Half Price

THE CHINESE BAZAAR FOR COOKING ROAST OR FOWL

‘MwsîSpâSaSS-
............................................................................... ................. 43

SUGGESTIONS OF USEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE HOME 
Regular 26o Storey Cake Tina, round 

aolia bottom. Monday Basement Sale
Regular 16e Daisy Tin Tea Kettles, quick heating.

Hardwood Steak Beater. Monday Basement Sale .......
Hardwood Knife Bexee, with divisions.

Norrh ated SEVERAL TYPICAL VALUES.
_____Turn-over Calendars for 1914—“Calendar of Golden Thoughts,”
for^tamngreaEa8chmmd8' Illuminated in 8°,d and tied with silk cord and tassel.

and did
a tablet of rich extracts 

Each daintily boxedWo will continue the sale of the “Wat
son Mill” clearance of all wood 
garments on Monday. Pure wool, guar
anteed unshrinkable vesta and drawers, 
some pieces slightly Imperfect In 
marked at leas than half the usual price. 
Phone or mall orders filled. Come Mon
day.

.80
>dT(Lxedgfor a gUt )' Calendar’ a collection of cheerful thoughts, handsomely dectrç

i11' L- Stevenson” Calendar, silk cord and tassel, each boxed................................................
The Kipling Calendar,” selections from his best-known works, leather tied. Each vo

under-
MEN’S BATH ROBES.

Made from Austrian red 

blanket cloth ; long and loose ; 

two l way collar; Bath and 
Lounging Robe 

Price .. ....

or square shape, loose or
.......................... 19
Monday Base-

ated and silkcona, .50
weave ment........... .60

boxed ,6tf

made

I 12'-i :

16-inchsize.up w!tîihwhU^orifand utek’ b^x^81 ,beaUtifUl production of extracte of "°ble thought, daintily 15
,16WOMEN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS.

"‘rthhLI' PU17, a,'-w°o|. unshrlnkablo. 
ribbed, medium heavy, white or na-

tonafrnntet#dhleh nec,k' ,onf? sleeves, buv- 
t01?.irr?nt' drawers In dosed style only

n%\i%r\oZze,32 ,0 3s-

75
Warehouse Clearance of Dolls—750 75c Fully-jointed Kid Body Dolls 

best quality stock. Special for Monday, on sale at Bazaar, each

960 B ullj-jointed Kid Dolls, with (losing eyes and eyelashes; best quality- doll hisaue head hnatiti 
ful expression wavy head of curls, 2% inches high Sold in the regular way- tor *1 39 I doti 'ready for Christmas. Monday, in Bazaar ................... .tor $I.J9. A doll to dress,

2Sc Kid Dolls at, each . ................................ .

combined.Monday Basement 
16, .35

Salewith closing eyes, eyelashes,'if fine use. ^Mon^aJ-^Ba'serntTit .8Ulta.ble. ^

Regular 20c Long-Handled Dustpans. Monday Basement ’sale,

6.5019

1 MEN’S FRIEZE REEFERS.
With a lining of heavy fawn 

corduroy; double7- breasted, 

with wide storm collar. Spe

cial price

MEN’S FAWN CORDUROY 
PANTS.

With cuff bottoms, five pock

ets, belt straps; suitable for 
hunters, surveyors, and 

more purposes. Price

eacha garment

HANDSOME SAMPLE DRESSES 
GIRLS.

Exquisite materials, made up in verv 
charming new styles, offered at less than 
'r!L?gU,.8r prlc,es- Not "'«te than four

Kfx lie. 4 of u etyIe and fuî,y one hundred 
les to choose from

-59 10UR vr Perfection Gas Toasters, the beat made,
Monday Basement Sale, each for coal or gas stove.FOR .15(No Phone or Mail Orders on Dolls). 

(Third Floor).
15 m v(Basement) if•V i

Mechanical Toys in Basement
toy for a boy. Special for Monday Basement 8*e d‘ ’ a re~

Thousands of Now Tea-Party Set. for
forks, spoons and baking set. Special for Mo

$5.75 White Wool Blankets $4.98 Pairf
The Groceries 5.00I 3r,> girls' sample lingerie

diesses, iniule in »l,k, voile and Persian
'.a'Tnr- a, ""b11*1-. and In sky and pink 

effects, alto in allouer lace effects
.sÎzch riUlsSti,l,Cfl i2r ,oC 8t or evcn|nk weal
WM.M.12 ypar8-

Snowy V\ hite Wool Blankets, w'th a very small percentage of 
cotton woven In to keep from shrinking. These are thoroughly 
scoured and cleansed and have a nice soft, warm napping; weight 
l ,bs- Xote lar?e size, 70 x 86. Regularly $5.75. etpecial Mon
day, pair....................................................................................................... .. 4.98

IKSPearline. 1-lb. package .........................10
Powdered Ammonia. Four packages .25 
Sunlight, Surprise and Taylor’s Bor

ax Soap. Per bar.......................................4
Wide-Awake and Comfort Soap. Bar .4
Fels Naptha Soap. Per bar.......................5
Heather Brand Soap. Seven bars.. .25 
®l.”1P?0n'8 Big Bar Soap. Per bar.. .10
Old Dutch Cleanser. Three tins...........25
Sa polio. Per cake ..
Naptha Powder. Per package .........
Goldust Washing Powder. Large 

package ..............................................
Lux Washing Powder. Three pack-

................................................ 25
Regular 1, *
................88 S<tinlean ®weePlnF Compound. Per

I
Many

Ittlo Girls — Knives, 
day \Basement Sale .15

New Pastry Aluminum Sets

sc*Regularly 
Monday, all at. each
............................. 3.00 CLEARING OF BED COMFORTERS. $1.39.

Bed Comforters, covered with strong English cambric, well 
quilted and filled with white, fluffy cotton ; good serviceable color
ings; size 72 x 72. Special, Monday ......................................

12He CREAM FLANNELETTE, 10c, YARD.
Heavy Cream Flannelette, with a nice soft finish, width 29 

Inches. Regularly 12 tic. Special, Monday, yard
38c TABLE DAMASK. 38c YARD.

Semi-bleaelied Table Damask, sturdy quality, 60 inches wide, 
assorted designs; suitable for hotels, restaurants, etc.
38c. Special Monday, yard....................................

(Third Floor.)t many

3.75
Whole Outfit for Boko Table, for the little 

complete outfit of aluminum and wood 
day, in Basement .........

New Valenciennes, 
New Torchon Laces

I folks; set consists of 
accessories. Prices for Mon- 
............................... 63, .76, .85, 46

... 1.80 Î,!4 BOYS’ SPECIAL VALUE 
ULSTERS, $6.00.

Double-breasted style, with 

wide convertible collars, box 

back; some with belt; made 

from imported English 

Scotch tweeds, in

-I.5
10 Dollsfwo oases of new Valendenne laces 

In .file .Nottingham Valais and Platt 
Meshes, with Insertions to match in two 
widths. The lares are from to 7-4 
Inches Wide. Monday, on sale, per doz
en. 25c, 35c to $1.50.

if

.23

.. Dell, style of best French dressed
size, fully jointed doll. Worth fl.,50. Monday Basement'sale'for 1.00 ..25

18c SHIRTINGS. l«o YARD.
Oxford Shirting, in neat stripes, dark colorings, suitable for 

men s working shirts, boys' blouses; width 30 inches. Regularly 
18c. Special, Monday, yard............................. ... ...................

For $6.39 A 2-Burner Gas Range 
With Oven—For $6.39

Machine Linen Torchon Lar.ee, also real 
hand-made Cluny laces, with insertions 
to match, a splendid assortment ah 
widths, from 41-inch to 3tT Inches wide’ 
Monday, on-'sale, per yard. 3c. 5c. 7c to

43 ■Royal Blue. Two packages
white Swan Lye. Per tin .................... 7
Canada White Laundry Starch. Per

package .........................................
Bon-Ami. Per cake ..........................
Parowax. 1-lb. package ..................

„ Celluloid Starch. Three packages.. 45 
3.25 Diamond Cleanser. Three tins ...

5 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA. $1 15 
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea. of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or 
mixed. Monday, 6 lbs. .

(Basement)

.7
and

gray »nd 
brown; sizes 26 to 30. Mon
day, 5.50; sizes 31 to 33, Mon 
day.............

.16$ .7
BATHROBE LENGTHS. ‘

Soft, warm and cosy, size 70 x 90. in dainty colorings, with 
pretty girdles to match. On sale "Flannel Section . . ,

10 YARDS WHITE tXJTTON FOR 95c.
Bleached Cotton, serviceable quality, for general

Inches wide. Special Monday. 10 yards tor...........
(Second Floor).

12 For 840 Monday Morning.

SHF
Wayv0r *?-76’ but................

Ao Rhone or Mall Orders.

WASH LACES AND INSERTIONS
Kegulftrly 12 yards for 50c. Monday

12 yards for.......................... ..............................
t:egularly 12 yards for 65c. Monday

32 yards for .................................. ..............
Regularly 12 yards for 30c. Monday

12 >ards for ........................................................
Remnants of wash laces and embroider- 

i n clean-up of all our left overs, edg- 
b-Ki*. insertions, corsof covers, flouncing? 
headings, lengths from 1 yard to 3 yards. 
Monday, less than Half Price.

(Miln Floor.)

10

25 .25
... 6.00

BOYS’ BLUE CHINCHILLA 
REEFERS, $6.50.

Double-breasted, lined with 

serge; sizes 29 to 33. Mon
day

.36 purposes, 35

(Extra Special) Sale will be 649
.95

is 1.16
i

The Robert Simpson Company,Limited
I 6.50* (Main Floor)

f
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